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Editor Robinson Wages
Atha Williams Aspirant-
for Postmastership

MRMftELL IS INVOLVED-

MUCH REPUBLICAN BITTERNESS
STIRRED UP OVER CONTEST

Bingham is In the throes of a postoffice
war which bids fair to lay in the shade
all previous political battles in that thriv-
ing suburb of ZIon As usual in recent
Bingham political rows Harry J Robin
son the fighting editor of Bingham
Bulletin is the storm center and he and
IMS adherents are tearing up the ground-
in an effort to prevent the appointment as
postmaster of Y lia ls deputy
sheriff who has been recommended by
Congressman Joseph Howell

Some months ago Mr Robinson filed
marges against Charles H Roberts post

aster and political boss After some
months of wrangling and investigation by
postoffice inspectors Mr Roberts

But although not able to hold
job himself Mr Roberts seems to

have had pull enough with Congressman
Howell to dictate should succeed
him He rubbed vinegar into Mr Robin
suns wounds by designating Atha Wil-
liams as his successor

Pulled Gun on Editor-
If there is a bitter personal enmity in

Bingham it is that between Editor Rob
irson and Atha Williams Some months
ago during a Justice court trial Williams
is alleged to have pulled a gun on the

and to have assaulted For that-
t the edtor had Williams arrested A

iiarge of exhibiting a deadly weapon in
i menacing manner is still pending
gainst Williams in Justice Charles

Holms court at Murray whither Wil-
liams carried It on a change of venue

Yesterday afternoon when he learned
tHat his enemy had been recommended
for postmaster Mr Robinson at once
t mnmenced to issue a special edition of
his paper calling the people of Bingham
t rise in their majesty and defend their

in other words to make such-
a mighty roar that Congressman Howell
will withdraw his recommendation of
Williams

Is Smoot Republican
Williams it is claimed belongs to that

faction in Bingham which is recognized-
by the Smoot faction as being
and it is therefore doubtful if Mr How-
ell will withdraw his recommendation un
der any circumstances If that should
prove to be true the Robinson cohorts-
are not slow in saying that they will cap-
ture the primaries in Bingham and elect-
a delegation which will be friendly to
County Attorney Parley P Christensen-
for congress

Bingham or at least that portion of its
Population which takes an interest in pol-
itics is seething over the fight

The opponents of Williams wish to see
either Dr Stamp or Justice of the Peace
Lee appointed A protest against Wil-
liams appointment was wired President
Roosevelt

G T Holt of Denver and C Patten
of Los Angeles Appointed as

Salt Lake Route Agents
hanges effective once in the pas

fctnger department of the Salt Lake
Route were announced yesterday I
B Huffman formerly assistant ticket
agent ai Riverside wiio has been filling
that position in the local offices has
been transferred to ills old post again
He is succeeded in the local offices by
George T Holt of Denver Mr Holt
was recently agent in the union

Denver and formerly a member of
the Oregon Short Lines auditing force
in Salt Lake

Another appointment is that of Clar-
ence Patten as traveling passenger
agent here This appointment places
two Salt Lake route agents in the field
for the passenger business of this ter-
ritory Mr Patten will succeed H H
Twining who severed his connection
with the local passenger department of
thE Salt Lake Route some time ago
He has been filling a traveling passen-
ger agency in Los Angeles for the
same road Before going to the coast
lie was in the livestock department
here securing a position with the Salt
Lake Route when offices were first es-

tablished in this city Mr Holt com-
menced work yesterday Mr Patten
will arrive Monday to assume his new
duties

ENTERS MINISTRY-

J K Bodel Ordained in Church D-

ivinity School in San Mateo
J Knox Bodel formerly of Salt Lake

but now of San Mateo Cal was ordained-
at the Church Divinity school in that city
last week Bishop Spalding of Salt Lake
performed the ceremony and
delivered a sermon services
Mr Bode will visit in Salt Lake be
fore going to Montrose Colo where he
vili assume his ministerial duties Dur
ing his fouryear attendance at the divin-
ity school in San Mateo he won the friend-
ship of all acquaintances

There is Every
thing in Making-

a Start if You-

to Save

OUR OWN BUILDING

2234 Main Street
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With Clubs and Threats
Compel Cessation of Work

at Smelter Camp

TWENTYSIX NOW IN JAIL

SHERIFFS DEPUTIES DEPORT
EIGHTY MORE OF THEM

Twentysix Greeks are locked up In
the county jail Today charges of in-

citing a riot will be preferred against
them and Sheriff Emery thinks he will
be able to land the ringleaders of the
crowd in penitentiary for two or
three years each A halfdozen more
Greeks are in the mountain passes
around Garfield hoping as did theirsires to withstand a whole army ofdeputy sheriffs The officers expect to
round up the remaining few today andplace them with their brothers in thejail Eightyone other Greeks deport-
ed from Garfield are scattered around
Salt Lake They will not be permitted
to return to the new smelter camp
their services are no longer desired

There were lively times for a fewhours at Garfield yesterday Many of
the Greeks have been dissatisfied forsome time They aim that the gen-
eral foreman R pardon has discriminat-
ed against them Also they would like
to work nine ours and receive thepay they are getting for ten hours The
trouble began brewing Thursday after-
noon At that time Deputy Sheriff
Reid stationed permanently at Garfieldthought it advisable to summon Sher
iff Emery The sheriff went to Garfield
and made a tour of the Greek camps
In each of them he laid down the prop
osition that the men had a perfect
right to quit work if they wanted to
but that if any attempt at intimida
tion were made somebody would get
into trouble

All Forced to Stop Work
The warning was without avail Yesterday morning a score or more of

Greeks concluded that eveiy workmanemployed on the smelter construction
should suspend operations without delay They appealed first to their fel
low countrymen Where persuasion effected no results threats were indulged
in Clubs were brandished stones were
thrown and within an hour the entireforce including carpenters bricklayers
ironworkers and others were idle Itwas a choice between continuing at
work or taking a chance on a crackedhead The safer alternative was se
lected in every instance

Then Reputy Reid telephoned an ap
peal to Sheriff Emery He told the
sheriff about the situation and the sher
iff immediately saw its dangers His
first appeal was to Adjutant General
Naylor of the National Guard for some
KragJorgensen rifles General Nay
lor supplied fifty of the weapons and
Sheriff Emery promptly swore in thirtyfive special deputies With them
and the guns he left for Garfield at113 yesterday morning The Greeks
were still obstreperous when the fight
ing men arrived but tee show of force
and arms was too much for them The
ringleaders scattered and made for the
hills and the other strikers permitted
themselves to be rounded up without
resistance

Twentythree of the disorderly ones
were sent to Salt Lake in a caboose
All were heavily manacled and guarded-
by deputies with loaded rifles Later-
in the afternoon the eightyone referred-
to were sent in also under guard and
with instructions never to return to
Garfield By 430 oclock Sheriff Emery
had located and arrested the three
ringleaders and they wer brought to
town on the train leaving Garfield at
530 in the afternoon These men gave
their names as Harry Yianatselis-
Apowtol Karahalios and George Tsoul
las

Leader a Good Foot Racer
Of the three Yianatselis is regarded-

as the most dangerous He speaks
English fairly well and has for some-
time been going among the men en
deavoring to sUr up a feeling of dis-
content Yesterday he is said to have
threatened to kill several men who
wanted to argue with him the propriety-
of ceasing work Yet when the sheriff
and his armed deputies arrived Yian
atselis fied and was only captured after-
a hard chase Karahalios and Tsoulias
were found at the Utah Copper com
panys concentrating plant in course
of construction four miles from Gar
field proper They were still

by threat to dissuade other la
borers from working

Sheriff Emery returned to Salt Lake
on the late afternoon train leaving
twelve men to handle the situation It
is not thought that there will be any
further trouble The work yesterday
was interrupted for not more than three
or four hours The lone saloon at Gar
field is closed under orders from the
sheriff and will remain closed until he
says it may be reopened And the
flay of the Greek as a laborer at

may be said to have been finished
though perhaps a score of them are
still working there they having re
fused to strike even when threatened
with death or serious bodily injury

Leon G Skllris Greek labor agent
visited Garfield yesterday end made an
Investigation Mr Skliris attributed-
the trouble to the work of a few agita-
tors The men have not been badly
treated he went on They are re-
ceiving firstclass pay and if the great
majority had followed their own

instead of listening to the
talk of the agitators they would all

at work instead of driven away from
the camp

TREWEEK STILL

and Ticket but Happi
ness Is
Butte InterMountain

Cofonely Nick Treweek and Colonel
Shaughnessy mining men of Salt Lake
City arrived in Butte yesterday and
will remain here for a day or two
While en route north on the Short
lAne Colonel Treweek lost his watch
and later the Pullman conductor while
tryfner to open a car window for one
of the women passengers dropped Tre
weeks ticket out of the window

the overwhelming misfortunes
which befell him the Salt Lalcer turned
up smiling

Summer Is here and with it Gaidars
Renewed and beautified i
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Two Groups Snapped at Garfieldr I

Upper left to right Sheriff Emery Assistant Super
intendent Knight Karl Eilers consulting engineer Leon G Skliris

Lower to right Apostal Karahalios Harry Yianatselis
George Tsonlias strike ringleaders under arrest
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Mackay and Miller Inform Him
That Rollins Contract Has

Been Signed

COURTS THE LAST RESORT-

MR CARBIS DEFINES HIS LOCAL
POLITICAL ATTITUDE

County Treasurer W O Carbis went be-

fore County Commissioners Miller and
Mackay yesterday informally and pro
tested to them against the acceptance of
the offer of E H Rollins Sons of Chi-
cago for the 330600 worth of county re
funding bonds He pointed out that their
bid only gave the county 8968 premium
whereas the bid of the Society for Savings-
of Cleveland O properly interpreted and
as confirmed by officers of the society
itself gave the county a cash premium of

1 675
County Commissioner Mackay coolly in

formed Mr Carbis that the contract with
Rollins Sons had already been signed
and that so far as he was concerned
there would be no change Mr Miller
took practically the same ground and Mr
Carbis left the presence It appears that
the contract was signeG by the commis
sioners and by the representative of the
Chicago house the same day the commis-
sioners made the award

Will Furnish Blank Bonds
Thursday night Mr Carbis sent the

telegram to the Society for Sav
ingsIf my protest against award is suc-
cessful in your behalf will you furnish
blank bondsr

Yesterday morning he received the fol
lowing reply

Telegram received We are willing to
furnish blanks for bonds

Mr Carbis sent this telegram because
the Chicago house offered to furnish the
blanks for the bonds outside of their
written bid and he desired to leave the
commissioners no loophole to escape from
their predicament The statement of Mr
Mackay however that the contract with
the Chicago house ends the matter so far
as the commissioners are concerned and
leaves no hope that they will recede from
their position Legal proceedings to com-
pel them to do so may be started

attorneys have been retained by in
terested taxpayers to look into the matter

Backfire on Officials
Because County Auditor I M Fisher

and Mr Carbls have vigorously opposed
the bond graft a backfire has been start
ed on them by the commissioners and
their political camp followers It is
charged that they intend to join the
American party this fall and are there
fore anxious to discredit the Republican
commissioners politically

That statement Is not true so far as
I am concerned said Mr Carbis when
told of it yesterday I consider myself-
as good and loyal a Republican as there-
is in Salt Lake county and while I am not-
a candidate for reelection I expect if
not defeated in the primaries to sit as a
delegate in the Republican county con
vention this fall

County Auditor Fisher when asked if he
intended to Join the American party
said

1 have no announcement to make at
this time An effort is being made to
read Mr Carbis and myself out of the
Republican party because we have stood
for the best interests of the county in
this bond matter We shall see whether-
or not the effort will be successful-

Mr Fisher is not an aspirant for re
election Both he and Mr Carbis have
served two terms in their present offices

INSURANCE COMPANY ENTERS
The West Coast Life Insurance company-
of San Francisco filed its of in
corporation with the secretary of state
yesterday H B Warren is general agent
for

COLLEGE BOARD ADJOURNS The
committee to consider the advisability of
consolidating the state and
the state agricultural college has ad
journed until June 26 No announcement-
of its will be given out until
its labors are concluded

CORNER BRINGS only
sale of Importance in the real estate mar
ket yesterday was that of a property at
the corner ot East and
First South from W S McCornick to J
F Dunn of the Oregon Short Line The
price paid was 512905 The transaction
took place some time ago but the deed
has only just been recorded There is

a brick cottage on the property
which will be improved by Mr

Try the King of Relishes MOUNTS
Chow Chow Your grocery man sells

Dr Keith has resumed his dental
503 Scott building 168 Main
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Former Resident of Salt Lake
Talks of Conditions in

the Orient

SUGAR INDUSTRYS EXTENT

CHINAS BOYCOTT OF AMERICAN
GOODS

We are not getting our share of the
business of Philippine islands said
A B Johnson of Manila who registered-
at the Knutsford yesterday Moreoverwe do not deserve to get it until the
United States congress will pass some sort
of legislation that will give the islands-
a chance

Mr Johnson is a native of Grand Junction Colo and in 18S7 and 1SS9 was en
gaged In newspaper work in Salt Lake
He was for a time United States consul-at Amoy China

I am now in business in Manila he
said a number of interests my
attention I was instrumental in putting
in Manilas electric railway am con-
nected with the electrical plant an ice
and cold storage plant and just now ammore interested in a milliondollar lumber
scheme I have just returned from Washington and other eastern cities and am taklug back with me some expert engineers
and others I stopped off here to see
some of my old friends Lake atown which has many tender memoriesfor me

American is slow in going intothe Philippines though there are oppor
tunities there particularly in hemp Condi-
tions are improving in the islands all thetime though the failure of congress topass favorable legislation is greatly re-
tarding the growth The government hasjust let contracts for 1000 miles of railway
in the islands which may result in a gen
eral advance

The Philippines are suffering because
when the United States them of
their market with only market
they ever had they gave them nothing
in return Under the pretense of fear ofinjuring the beet sugar industry congress
refused to admit the Philippine products
free of duty Since then the result has
been stagnation not because sugar would
have been shipped to this country but
that because of this duty only possi
ble market China has been able to fix
the price Under free sugar China would
still take the Philippine product but she
would pay a fair price for it The ar
gument that under a free tariff the sugar
production of the Philippines would in
crease enormously and injure the home
product is erroneous If the total pro
duction of sugar in the islands came to
the United States it would only amount to
one and a half per cent of the importa-
tion from abroad If the duty were re-
moved and the price consequently doubled
the production would not double in five
years and It could not increase tenfold-
in twenty years You see then how little-
It could concern the United States sugar
produced if the Philippines furnished one
and a half or even onefifth of the pres-
ent importation This could not be in-

creased The islands have not the labor
either in quantity to produce to a muchgreater extent than at present anything
the main basis of which is

I saw something of the boycott in
China and I am certain there will be a
boycott on American goods as long as this
country continues to treat the Chinese as
it does The boycott is effective now and
will continue

Mr Johnson will go to Los Angeles this
evening and will leave shortly for Ma-
nila

Have you seen the new silk
bathing caps that tie under the
chin The kind that afford
complete protection to the

hairWe
have just received many

varieties of bathing caps run
ning in price from 25 cents to
250 They are in silk or

rubber and in combinations of
both and the most practical
caps ever manufactured

They are built for use as well
as ornament and you will like
the styles the colors and their
convenient attachments
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ExGovernor W J McConnell
of Idaho Talks on Political

Situation There

JUDGE BEATTY IS ROASTED

DECLARES HIS SONINLAW WILL
SUCCEED FRED T DUBOIS

William J McConnell former governor-
of Idaho one of its first United States
senators and one of the most pictbresque
political characters in all the west hand
ed out an interview at the Knutsford last
night in which he lambasted Governor F
R Gooding State Chairman J H Brady
and Federal Judge J H Beatty and
boosted the senatorial candidacy of his
soninlaw William E Borah

Governor McConnell is as full of life as
on that memorable occasion in 1S91 when
within twentyfour hours after he had
been sworn in as a member of the senate
he arose and addressed that august body
at great length and with much vigor on
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1 defended his right-
to speak regardless of the exceeding brev
ity of his service in the senate and
sneered at that senatorial courtesy
which bade him keep silent for a season

It is related that Senator George F Ed
munds of Vermont entered the senate
while Senator McConnell was delivering
himself of his pentup feelings

Who is that man demanded Senator
Edmunds of one of the senate function
ariesThat is Senator McConnell 6f Idaho
w s the reply

Mr Edmunds meditated several mo-
ments while listening to the tirade of the
statesman from wild and woolly Idaho

Well by G he finally remarked
slowly if it has come to a pitch where
a man cap make a speech in the United
States senate whom I dont know by
sight it is time for me to resign and
sure enough within a few months Sen
ator Edmunds did resign

Mixed Politics in Idaho
On the subject of Idaho politics Gov-

ernor McConnell said
Politically Idaho is in a somewhat un-

settled condition owing to the necessity-
of the election by the legislature which
meets next January of a United States
senator to succeed Senator Dubois We
have in the Republican ranks three can
didates who have announced themselves
and one who thinks he is a candidate but
who has not so declared Conditions are
unusual in that respect Two years ago
the present governor Gooding defeated
the then governor Morrison for renom
ination through the efforts of W E
Borah who is now one of the candidates-
for senator

At that time it was understood that
in consideration of Borahs assistance
Gooding at least was not to interfere with
Borahs senatorial aspirations I do not
believe he is doing so and yet J H
Brady chairman of the state committee-
is a pronounced candidate against Mr
Borah Brady is a creature of Goodings
creation and nearly if not all of Govern-
or Goodings appointees are using every
effort to defeat a nomination of a United
States senator in the state convention
Such a nomination would undoubtedly-
mean the selection of Mr Borah

Judge Beatty of the federal court is
also a candidate for the senate His
strength if any comes from the fact that
he would resign from the bench if elected
leaving a vacancy to be filled from the
ranks of aspiring members of the bar
The position has been promised I am
credibly informed to at least three law
yers and it is expected that each will
be able to rally a few votes in the joint
convention for Beatty

Says Gooding Is Candidate
It is thought therefore that the com-

bined strength of Brady and Beatty with
the Democratic vote which Senator Du
bois will undoubtedly have will be suf-
ficient to prevent an election if a nom-
ination is not made in the state conven-
tion As a means of rescuing the Repub-
lican party from this dilemma Governor
Gooding if reelected hopes by the aid
of promoters of county divisions and
state house patronage to bridge over the
chasm by sacrificing on the altar
of his state

Not much is being said on this sub
ject by the press for reasons clearly man
ifest to our people but while Governor
Gooding is a success as a wool raiser
he has not been successful in pulling that
staple over the eyes of everybody

Conditions may arise under which Sen
ator Dubois will be reelected Those who
are lookerson are satisfied that one of
two will control the next legislature

W E Borah a Republican or Fred T
Dubois a Democrat Dubois standing
rests upon the fact that his father was
an acquaintance of Abraham Lincoln His
position on the Mormon question may
however cut some figure in the south
eastern part of the state It will have
little effect elsewhere In the state

Thinks Borah Will Win
Mv reasons for believing that Borah

will be elected are First that the can
didacy of Brady is looked upon as merely-
a stepping stone laid by Governor Good
ing and is considered a joke Brady Is
practically a new man in Idaho
ever of him until two years ago
when he was made chairman of the state
committee Judge Beatty is so advanced-
in years that he himself if put upon the
witness stand must admit that it would
be unwise for Idaho to follow the exam-
ple of New York by electing a man so
oldSecond not only our own state but
tho people of all this region need the
services of young vigorous capable men
and those who have mixed with the peo-
ple throughout the state as I have know
that machine rule will not be allowed to
rule at the coming election The ques-
tion of antlMormonism may be injected
into the campaign but if It is there will
be those to blame who should be wiser
Dubois through the aid of Democrats
alone cannot carry the state on that
issue

It is urged against the nomination of
a senator in the state convention that the
more candidates there are for senator
the more workers the party will have in
the campaign This is a fallacy because-
of all the candidates Borah is the only
one who has ever done anything for the
party in campaign times

Governor McConnell left for the north

BLACK BASS IN MARKET-

First of the Utah Fish to Be Sold

This Year
The first Utah black bass of the season

were in the market yesterday They were
very fine fish and readily brought 35 cents
per pound The market is only
well with the other varieties
Poultry is also scarce and the old high
prices are stilt holding for springs

strawberries are coming to
in such quantities a very good

quality can be bounght for 10 per
box California plums arrived

They sold cents per
can be bought for 10 cents per

ket watermelons wore expected
but were sold before they reached

here A shipment is due to arrive the
first of the week

your lunch in the Palm garden-
at tho Royal

FLAYS GOODING
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PREPARE FOR BOYS OUTING

Y Id C A Sends Out Announcement-
to Parents Setting Forth Ad
vantages of Fortnight in Hills

The boys department of the Y M C A
has sent out announcements to parents of
boys setting forth the desirability of al
lowing the boys to go into summer camps
during the month of July The plan is
to have the preps leave on July and
return in two weeks and the juniors
leave July 17 and remain for another two
weeks The site selected is in East Boun-
tiful canyon about three miles from the
station on the Lagoon road The plan as
outlined is to take the train to Bountiful
and then to hike from there to camp

A suggestive bill of fare Is Included in
the prospectus and a suitable outfit sug
gested for camping The cost of the
whole thing will be very small and the
camp will be well supervised by Secretary-
F J Lucas and a corps of assistants
The sports will include swimming under
the direction of a competent director and
all ourdoor sports will be encouraged-
One paragraph says

It has been proved as a result of ob-
servation made by Y M C A officers all
over the country that the association
camp is a great opportunity for devel
oping selfreliance and other virile quali-
ties The evening camp fires where the
questions of honesty and integrity are
paramount the lesson to take the ini-
tiative and do things for ones self are
two of many lessons that the boy learns
more readily and thoroughly in a camp
of this kind than elsewhere

For clean helpful and boyish sport
away from the temptations of a busy city
and for a physical brace there is nothing
better than the association camp

SALT LAKE HAS NEW CAFE

Will Compare Favorably With Any
Similar Institution in En

tire West
With the opening of Richs place under

Walkers bank at Main and Second South
streets at noon today Salt Lake can boast
one of the prettiest and most complete
cafes west of the Missouri river Every
detail toward making the place comfort
able clean and inviting has been paid
special attention New features are on all
sides The food both imported and do
mestic although the most costly on the
market will be served at reasonable
prices Soft drinks candies and smoking
supplies will have separate departments
Everything offered will be the finest ob-
tainable A partial description of the
many distinctly new features con
sume columns From the kitchen to the
counters cleanliness clever arrangement-
and appearance have been three details
receiving strict attention regardless of
cost

The entire basement beneath the bank
has been secured In the rear a refrig
erator cellar for imported dainties and
kitchen annex have been fitted up with
care for excellence and not for expense
An electric ice cream freezer capable of
freezing forty quarts in eight minutes is
installed in the kitchen annex The
kitchen is entirely different from any In
Salt Lake Every drawer cupboard
shelf and bin Is arranged to expedite serv-
ing customers An innovation in cafe and
restaurant china will be the thin dainty
ware to be used The main and front
room Is cool and cozy At the west end
of the room a counter fitted with two
separate soda fountains has been in
stalled Coffee will be made at the foun-
tains as ordered Six booths are pro
vided for the cafe department proper
The cigar and candy departments occupy
spaces in this room Child Floral
company will also have space here A
settee and chairs in the telephone booth
womens parlor writing desk supplied
with the stationery of fashion are a few
features provided for patrons The main
room is furnished oak furniture
made from original patterns drawn by
Ware Treganza The colors used in
the woodwork are dark green contrast-
ing prettily with the natural red wood
ceilings orange panels Through
ground panels set in the
comes a subdued light that illuminates-
the place Individual coffee services sil-
ver table ware dainty linen at
tention excellent food faultless cooking
refinement these are a few additional
features to be appreciated by Salt Lakers
who patronize Richs Breakfast
luncheon and theatre lunch will

served A force of fourteen
will care for patrons The number

does not include a tiny colored page whose
duties will be to attend to little wants of
customers

PERSONALS-

A E Chandler head of the legal de
of the reclamation service la

at the Wilson He Is on a tour of the
various works and stopped over here to
confer with the engineer here G L

Mr Chandlers headquarters-
are at Berkeley Cal

Governor John C Cutler State Auditor-
J A Edwards and State Treasurer
Christiansen comprising the state men
tal hospital board were guests of Mayor
Frisbie of on a fishing trip yoster
day

S D Evans
Undertaker and embalmer removed 4o

location 48 South State street
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The
Glorious
Fourth
less
than
three
weeks
away

GET BUSY

WITH FIE

The small boy is now saving up
his nickels and dimes to spend
with the store that shows thebest assortment of fireworfks

Get your orders in now

SWEET CANDY COMPANY

Telephone and mall orderspromptly fined

ELECT OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Local Society of Daughters of the
Revolution Holds Annual

Meeting-
The Daughters of the Revolution held

their annual meeting In the Templeton
building The election for the coming

resulted In the selection of the folowing Regent Mrs Mary R Webberfirst regent Mrs Alice M Homesecond vice regent Mrs Diana S Richrecording Mrs Isabel W Sear
cer registrar Mrs Mary Y Dougall his
chaplain Mrs Sarah S Smith

DEATH OF A YOUNG WIFE-

Mrs David A Williams Passes Away-
at Her Home in Oakland

Word was received yesterday by
Claude S Williams of the death of
Mrs David A Williams his sisterin
law in Oakland Cal Mrs Williamsdied very suddenly but the cause ofher passing was not stated in the tele-gram The dead woman was formerly
Miss Elizabeth Virginia Jones She
lived for some years in Salt Lake artwas well known here It was in SaltLake two years ago that she marriedMr Williams Mrs Williams was only
24 years old The remains will arrive
in this city Sunday and funeral serv
ices will be conducted Monday at an
hour to be announced later from theundertaking establishment of S D
Evans

The ladies missionary society of the
First Congregational cnurch will holda cake sale at Walkers store Satur
day morning June 16

This Morning

When you go to order Sundays
dinner come it here
This is Sunday du Chead
quarters

22 West first South
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